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A Whiterock (Llanvirn) age assemblage of brachiopods, trilobites, mollusks, 
and cystoids was obtained from siltstone from the Hølonda area, about 40 
km south of Trondheim, Norway. The assemblage is distinguished by new 
genera and species among the brachiopods and by unique associations among 
the trilobites and other fossils. The fossils are more like those from Nevada 
and Newfoundland than those in contemporaneous assemblages from else
where in Norway and Europe. Brachiopods are: Syndielasma cf. S. bisepta
tum Cooper; Aporthophyla stoermeri sp. nov., lacking pseudodeltidium; 
Trondorthis strandi gen. nov., sp. nov., primitive fascicostellate orthid; Trot
landella loki gen. nov., sp. nov., primitive furcitellid; undetermined finkeln
burgiid (?) and leptestiid. Trilobites are: Goniotelina broeggeri (Strand), inde
terminate species of Sphaerocoryphe and Calyptaulax, and undetermined 
genera of a bathyurid and a cheirurid. Niobe vogti Strand, Pseudoasaphus sp. 
(= lsoteloides sp.), cheirurids, and pliomerids from earlier collections near 
Hølonda are redescribed and figured. 
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Brachiopods, trilobites, mollusks, and cystoids of probable early Middle 

Ordovician (Whiterock-Llanvim) age were obtained from a 50-kg siltstone 

block from the Hølonda area, Norway, about 40 km south of Trondheim. 
The fossils are more like those from Nevada and Newfoundland than those 
in contemporaneous assemblages from elsewhere in Norway and Europe. 

New genera and species among the brachiopods, and unique associations 
among the trilobites and other fossils distinguish this assemblage from all 
others known to us. 

Six different kinds of brachiopods were identified; two are assigned to 
new species in newly erected genera, one to a new species of a genus origi

nally described from North America, ane compares closely with another 

North American species, and two are identified only to family. Five different 

trilobites were obtained; ane species was previously described (Strand, in 

Kiær 1932) from another locality in this area, two are identified to genus but 

not species, and two are identified to family affinities. In addition, Niobe 
vogti Strand 1948 and two pliomerids in an older collection (Strand 1948) 

• Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological Survey. 
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from this locality are redescribed and illustrated with photographs. Smaller 

numbers of specimens of mollusks permit identification of 5 kinds of gastro
pods, 2 bivalves, and 2 cystoids. 

This paper consists of three parts: this introductory section by Neuman 

& Bruton, Brachiopoda by Neuman, and Trilobita by Bruton. 

Previous work - regional setting 

Ordovician fossils have been known from the Hølonda area since the work 

of Brøgger a century ago (Brøgger 1875). A volume devoted to these fossils 
was published in 1932 (Kiær 1932), and at that time their greater similarity 
to those of the British Isles and North America than to those of the Oslo 
region was stressed (Strand in Kiær 1932: 163). Strand (1948: 87) confirmed 
this view from his study of trilobites based largely on a later find of fossils 
at the Trotland locality, the place from which the fossils described in this 
paper came. 

The American affinities of Ordovician fossils in this area were reaffirmed 
by Spjeldnæs (Strand 1960: 157) who also first indicated the presence of 
Whiterock equivalents here (Spjeldnæs 1961: 49). 

Fossils in the Paleontologisk Museum in Oslo were recently re-examined 
by several workers. As a result, Størmer (1967: 192) stressed the American 
aspect of the trilobites. Whittington (1968: 56-57) found that Strand's (1948) 
specimens constituted an assemblage of the 'bathyurid type', equivalent in 
age to the Table Head Formation of western Newfoundland, an interpreta
tion consistent with our own. 

Ross & Ingham (1970: 401) suggested reidentification of some of the 
Trondheim-area brachiopods described by Cowper Reed (in Kiær 1932), and 
on the basis of these reidentifications, assigned the assemblage to their 
'Toquima-Table Head fauna! realm'. 

Berry (1972: 76) wrote that the trilobites in the Hølonda Limestone were 
found in limestone blocks and suggested comparability of this occurrence 
with blocks in the Cow Head Breccia of western Newfoundland. From the 
first report of their discovery (Vogt 1945: 476), however, these trilobites 
have been recorded as coming from shale, and the comparison is invalid. 

Paleontologic information from the Hølonda area also figures prominently 

in the currently developing ideas concerning an early Paleozoic proto

Atlantic ocean. Trondheim is a reference point for the identification of one 
(Zone A) of three zones that Dewey (1969), Dewey, Rickards & Skevington 

(1970) recognized in the Appalachian-Caledonide orogenic belt. The Arenig

Llanvim paleogeographic reconstruction by Whittington & Hughes (1972: 

246-247) places western Norway in their Bathyurid faunal province, on the 
opposite side of the proto-Atlantic from the Asaphid and Selenopeltis pro
vinces. Dewey's Zones A and B (the latter includes the Oslo Region) corre
spond approximately with the Bathyurid and Asaphid provinces, respectively, 

and a major tectonic boundary is inferred to Iie between them. Structural 
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analysis (Nicholson 1971: 2353) indicates that this boundary is an over
thrust involving transport from west to east. 

The present study 

Composition of the assemblages. Fossils identified from the block from Trot
land are: 

Bivalved mollusks (by John Pojeta, Jr.) 
cf. Deceptrix sp. (l specimen) 

cf. Euchasma sp. (l specimen) 

undeterminate bivalved mollusks (3 specimens) 
Gastropoda (byE. L. Yochelson) 

?Phragmolites sp. indet. (l specimen) 
Tetranota cf. T. bidorsata (Hall) (4 specimens) 
?Loxoplocus (Lophospira) sp. indet. (l specimen) 
Lytospira sp. indet. (l specimen) 

macluritacean? (l specimen) 
Brachiopoda (byR. B. Neuman) 

Trondorthis strandi n. gen., n. sp. (144 specimens) 

finkelnburgiid, gen. and sp. indet. (l specimen) 
Aporthophyla stoermeri n. sp. (49 specimens) 
Syndielasma cf. S. biseptatum Cooper (93 specimens) 
leptestiid, gen. and sp. indet. (3 specimens) 
Trotlandella loki n. gen., n. sp. (35 specimens) 

Trilobita (by D. L. Bruton) 
Sphaerocoryphe sp. indet. (6 specimens) 
Goniotelina broeggeri (Strand) (6 specimens) 
?bathyurid, gen. and sp. indet. (l specimen) 

Calyptaulax sp. indet. (3 specimens) 
cheirurid, gen. and sp. indet. (4 specimens) 

Cystoidea (by J. F. Bockelie) 
Cheirocrinus sp. indet. (3 thecal plates) 
?Macrocystella sp. indet. (l plate) 
pelmatozoan stems (3 specimens) 

Brachiopods constitute 90 percent of the total number of specimens identi
fied in the assemblage. Although only six different kinds of brachiopods 
were identified, more than 300 specimens of them were obtained, ranging 

from 144 specimens of the most common species to a single specimen of the 
least common. 

Information on the morphology and hence the taxonomy of the brachio
pods is abetted by the availability of specimens. Three of the four most 

common kinds of brachiopods are identified as new species, two in genera 

newly erected herein, and the fourth was found to have most of the attri

butes of a species already described. Only one of the trilobites (of which 
there are six specimens), is assigned to a species; one gastropod, represented 
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by four specimens, is compared at the specific level. The remainder of the 

rare fossils can be identified only to generic or higher rank. 

Strand (1948) described Niobe vogti, Pseudoasaphus sp. (Jsoteloides sp.), 

a harpid, and a nileid from the Trotland locality, forms that were not found 

in our block. 

Trilobites closely related to those from Trotland occur elsewhere in the 

Hølonda area. Both Goniotelina broeggeri and an illaenid were found at two 

localities about 7 km to the east (Strand in Kiær 1932: 159-160: 'Vestre 

Katuglås, above Stenset farm, and Skjærsjøhaugen, S of Ven farm'); a plio

merid was found at Vestre Katuglås (Strand in Kiær 1932: 161; Strand 

1948: 82). 

The brachiopods reported from these localities (localities 3, 9, and 10 of 
Cowper Reed in Kiær 1932: 116-118) cannot be directly compared with 

those described in this paper as there are few specimens, and information 

about their intemal structures is virtually lacking. Thus, although the trilo

bites suggest that rocks having assemblages similar to those at Trotland occur 

at these old localities, new collections should be made there and the material 

adequately studied to confirm this. 

Whiterock age of the assemblage. - Direct evidence for the Whiterock ( = 

Uanvim; see Whittington 1968: 51) age assignment of the assemblage is 
provided by three of its brachiopod genera (Trondorthis, Aporthophyla, and 

Syndielasma) which are confined to beds of Whiterock age and are well 

known from the Antelope Valley Limestone in Nevada. Similarly, the sped

mens of the trilobite Calyptaulax are like a species that occurs in the Table 

Head Formation in western Newfoundland. The finkelnburgiid brachiopod 

and two of the trilobites ( Goniotelina broeggeri and the probable bathyurid) 
are elsewhere known in rocks of late Arenig age, thus somewhat older, 
whereas Sphaerocoryphe and the gastropods have been considered younger 
Middle Ordovician (Chazy; Ashby or Marmor Stages = Llandeilo) fossils. 

More detailed eyaluation of the age significance of both the brachiopods 
and the trilobites is given in the appropriate sections that follow. 

North American zoogeographic affinities.- The North American affinities of 

the Trondheim Ordovician fossils are confirmed by this study. Although 

only a few genera of both brachiopods and trilobites were identified, these 

are readily placed in recent zoogeographic classifications based on these 

p hyla. 

Of the four brachiopod genera identified in the Trotland assemblage, three 

are known from areas included in the American province of Williams (1969); 

the fourth, a new genus known only from these specimens, is closely related 

to another genus of the American province. None of these genera or their 

dose relatives are known in the contrasting Baltic or Anglo-Welsh provinces 

recognized by Williams. 

The area of the Bathyurid province of Whittington & Hughes (1972) cor

responds closely with that of Williams's American province and is character-
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ized by 18 of the 19 bathyurid genera known in Arenig and Llanvirn time 

(Whittington & Hughes 1972: 244). Our assemblage contains several sped

mens of a known bathyurid (Goniotelina) and a single specimen of another 

genus of probable bathyurid affinities, together with other genera of families 

associated with that province. 

It should be emphasized that the rocks of Arenig and Llanvirn age in
cluded in the Bathyurid province in Scotland, western Newfoundland, North 

America, and northeastern Asia are predominantly limestones and lack 

important amounts of volcanic rocks, whereas the rocks of western Ireland 

(Williams 1972) and western Norway, although including limestone, contain 

considerable thicknesses of volcanic and pelitic rocks. The fossils described 

in this paper are in pelitic rocks. 

Local geology 

The fossiliferous siltstone block that yielded the fossils described here was 

found on the Trotland farm, near the place where Vogt in 1944 (Vogt 1945: 

476) discovered the trilobites later described by Strand (1948). The locality is 

about 1 km west of Vogt's (1945) geologic map area and about 200 m 
beyond the area later mapped geologically by Chaloupsky (1970); the geol

ogy of both maps need be extrapolated only short distances to include it. 
The rocks in this area are classified quite differently in the two reports, 

and the contrast is tabulated in the later one (Chaloupsky 1970: 279, fig. 

2). Vogt (1945: 476) considered the fossiliferous shale beds to belong more 
probably to the Hølonda Limestone than to the underlying 'Hølonda Shale 

and Sandstone'; Vogt (1945: 478) and Strand (1948: 85) assigned a Llanvim

Llandeilo age to the Hølonda Limestone. Chaloupsky assigned the Iimestone 
in this area to the 'Lower Sandå Group' of Caradoc and Ashgill age. 

Paleontologic evidence corroborated by this study supports the Llanvim 

age of at least that part of the Hølonda area succession from which our 
fossils came. Younger Ordovician fossiliferous rocks also occur in the 
Hølonda area; to the southwest, Sowerbyella was illustrated by Chaloupsky 
(1970: 293, fig. 13) from near Lundsæter, 9 km south-southwest of the Trot

land locality, and Oxoplecia and Leangella were identified by NeuP-J.an in 
apparently tuffaceous slaty rocks north of Bjørnlivatnet (marked 'fo' on the 

geologic map of Chadwick and others 1963), 5 km southwest of the Trotland 

locality. Together these indicate a probable Caradoc or Ashgill age. In the 

vicinity of Katuglås and Ven, 6 to 8 km east of the Trotland locality, Brøg

ger and later collectors found fossils including trilobites that are COQlparable 

to those at Trotland and brachiopods that appear to be younger, as is 

discussed elsewhere in this report. Conodonts collected from near Ven 

(Bergstrøm 1971: 105) also indicate an early Middle Ordovician (White

rock) age and are more like those from North America than those from 

Scandinavia. This area obviously warrants a more thorough investigation. 
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Fig. l. Location of the Trotland farm, Hølonda area, Trøndelag. Base from Hølonda 
quadrangle (1:50,000 scale) blad 1521 11, July 1968. 

Source of fossils described 
The 'Trotland Farm' locality (Fig. 1), still occupied by the Trotland family, 

is near the center of the Hølonda 1:50,000-scale topographic quadrangle, 

coordinates 491-005. Professor Strand has told us that his collections came 

from one of the several wooded outcrops that dot the pastures on the hillside 

east of the farm buildings. 

The block that we collected was lying on tree roots at the top of the 

outcrop about 100 m east-northeast of the farm buildings (Fig. 2). We 

failed, however, to find such material in situ in examination of the other 

exposed rock ledges within about a 500-m radius; these ledges are nearly all 

relatively pure limestone, but interbedded with limestone in the outcrop 

where the block was found is yellow-brown weathered porous rock (re-
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of the Trotland farm showing the place where the fossiliferous 

block was found. 

sembling gingerbread) that may have been a tuff. Only a small fraction of 
the hillside is outcropping rock; the nature of the unexposed section, of 
course, is unknown, but it probably contains rock· that weathers safter than 
the outcropping limes tone. W e presume that our block came from o ne of 
these covered intervals, perhaps dug up and moved aside in the course of 

cultivation, a common practice according to Mr. Trotland. The fact that 

the fossils from this block indicate the same age as those described by Strand 

(1948) supports our interpretation of a local origin. 
The block itself originally consisted of two parts, one more fossiliferous 

than the other, separated by a bedding plane. We split the two apart with 

difficulty and collected the more fossiliferous part. The original block was 

sharpedged and irregular in shape but of general ellipsoidal dimensions, 

approximately l m long, 30 cm wide, anrl 10 cm high. 

The fossiliferous rock might be termed a silty argillite. The fresh rock 
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Fig. 3. Cross-section of block that yielded fossils described in this papcr. Sawed surface 
has been decalcified by soaking in hydrochloric acid. Bedding slopes gently from left 
to right, the lighter colored parts are softer and more calcareous than the darker parts. 
Cleavage slopes more steeply from right to left. Original way up not determined. 
Photographed under water. 

is medium gray, and has a yellowish-brown weathered rind about 4 cm thick 

at one end. Bedding is shown by layers of contrasting carbonate content and 

is irregular (Fig. 3). Cleavage affords easier parting than bedding, which it 

intersects at about 40°. 

The block was cut by a commercial stonecutter into four pieces for con

venient handling in the laboratory. The surfaces of the pieces were then 

decalcified by soaking in weak hydrochloric acid. By alternately breaking 
and soaking in acid, individual specimens were obtained as internal molds, 

external molds, or both, although a few are partially replaced by silica. The 
rock of the molds differs in friability and cohesiveness, some being so friable 
as to prohibit the making of rubber replicas. Many such replicas were 
prepared, however, and some of them photographed. 

All specimens are deformed; degree of deformation differs, depending on 

several factors, including the orientation of the specimen and its proximity 

to one of the stronger slip surfaces. Original specimen size is also probably 

significant. Prominent thick-shelled features are hetter preserved than fine 

detail, and small specimens and delicate structures tend to be obliterated. 

Specimens retained as identifiable therefore tend to be the larger thicker 

shelled ones. 

Holotypes, figured and measured paratypes, and other Norwegian sped

mens illustrated in this paper have been deposited at the Paleontologisk 

Museum in Oslo (PMO specimen numbers). 

The suite of silicified brachiopod specimens from Nevada described here, 

together with representative specimens of the Norwegian brachiopods, except 

for the two rarest forms, have been deposited at the U.S. National Museum 

in Washington (USNM specimen numbers). 
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BRACHIOPODA 

ROBERT B. NEUMAN 

Class Articulata 
Order Orthida 
Suborder Orthidina 

Superfamily Orthacea 
Family Orthidae 
Subfamily Orthinae 

Genus Trondorthis nov. gen. 

Diagnosis. - Biconvex orthid having branching fasciculate costellae, brachio

phores of triangular cross section, and adductor scars langer than diductor 

scars. 

Derivation of the name. - From Trøndelag + orthis. 

Type species. - Orthambonites bifurcatus Cooper 1956. 

Other species assigned. - Trondorthis strandi sp. nov. 

Description. - Medium- to large-size ventribiconvex shells, suboval in out

line wider than long; costellae branched and fasciculate; centerline of ventral 

valve a costella, that of dorsal valve an interspace. Interareas concave; ven

tral interarea apsacline to orthocline, about three times langer than anacline 

to orthocline dorsal interarea. Delthyrium and notothyrium open, unmodi

fied. Dorsal interior orthoid, having an elevated rhombic notothyrial plat

form bearing a long bladelike cardinal process; brachiophores erect, diver

gent, triangular in cross section, tapering to points; sockets underlain by 

thickened shell; median ridge low, broad, and short. Ventral interior has 
short triangular teeth, erect, short slightly advancing dental plates; muscle 

field confined to delthyrial cavity, elevated to varying degrees by shell 
thickening; adductor scars wide, extending beyond diductors to a rounded 
elevated termination. Dorsal mantle canal system digitate; ventral mantle , 

canal system saccate, the distal parts of vascula media strongly divergent. 

Discussion. - In his discussion of Orthambonites bifurcatus Cooper (1956: 
297) noted that the strong bifurcation of its costae distinguished that species 

from most other members of the genus. Little was known of the intemal 

features of 'O' bifurcatus until a suite of silicified specimens was obtained 

from the Antelope Valley Limestone in Nevada by R. J. Ross Jr. These 

specimens permitted the redescription of the species given on the following 

pages, and confirmed Cooper's (1956: 294) suggestion that the species does 

not conform to the characteristics of Orthambonites. 

Features that distinguish Trondorthis from Orthambonites are: The cross 

section of brachiophores of Trondorthis is triangular, whereas brachiophores 
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of Orthambonites are lathlike. The adductor scars of Trondorthis extend 

beyond the diductor scars, whereas in Orthambonites the two pairs of muscle 

scars are of about the same length or the diductors are slightly longer than 

the adductors. Costellae of Trondorthis are branched and fasciculate, where

as the costae of Orthambonites are almost invariably unbranched. 

Trondorthis bifurcatus (Cooper) 

Fig. 7, A-K. 
D Orthambonites bifurcatus Cooper 1956: 297-298, pl. 34A, figs. 1-6. D Ross 1970: 

54, pl. 3, fig. 20. 

Diagnosis. - Trondorthis about 15 mm wide, and having median costellae 

stronger than those of the sides. 

Material. - Redescription based on 9 silicified specimens collected by E. H. 
McKee & R. J. Ross, Jr. in 1971 and prepared by Ross, from the Antelope 

Valley Limestone (U.S. Geological Survey locality 02292-CO) at a tributary 

of Northumberland Canyon on the west side of the Toquima Range, central 

Nevada, U.S.A. (Tonopah 2-degree quadrangle, SW�, sec. 6, T. 13 N., R. 

46 E.) 

Description. - Medium-sized shells, median hinge width of 7 specimens 14 

mm, slightly less than maximum width of 14.5 mm at about midlength, and 

less than length of ventral valve (median of 7 specimens, 13 mm). Ventral 

valve deepest in its posterior third (median of 5 specimens - 4 mm), deeper 

than dorsal valve (median of 4 specimens between 2% and 3 mm). Cardinal 

extremities nearly right angles. Ventral beak high, ventral interarea concave, 
curving from apsacline at the hinge to orthocline towards the apex. Dorsal 
beak low, interarea concave, curving from anacline near the hinge to ortho

cline near the apex. Longitudinal profile broadly arched; broad arch of 

Fig. 7. Trondorthis bifurcatus (Cooper). Antelope Valley Limestone, central Nevada, 
U.S.A.; west side of Toquima Range at a tributary of Nortbumberland Canyon 

(Tonopah 2-degree quadrangle, SW 1/4, sec. 6, T. 13 N., R. 46 E.; U.S. Geol. Survey 
locality D2292-CO). Photographs by R. H. McKinney; all X 1.5. 

Articulated valve (USNM 187738); A - ventral view, B - dorsal view, C - anterior 
view, D - posterior view, E - side view from right. 

Dorsal valve (USNM 187740); F - interior, G - exterior. 

Ventral valve (USNM 187743); H- interior, I - exterior. 
Ventral valve (USNM 187742); J- interior, K - exterior. 

Trondorthis strandi, new species. Siltstone block from Trotland farm; X 1.5. 

Questionably assigned small dorsal valve and ventral interarea (PMO 89054); L -
external mold, M - rubber replica. 

Paratype (PMO 89047); ventral valve; N - rubber replica, O - internat mold. 

Holotype (PMO 89046); ventral valve; P - internat mold, Q - rubber replica of inte
rior, R - fragment of external mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89049); rubber replica from external mold of articulated valves; S -
ventral view, T- dorsal view, U- side view from right, V - anterior view. 

Paratype (PMO 89048); ventral valve; W - internat mold, X - rubber replica of inte

rior, Y - external mold. 
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lateral profile interrupted by median interspace of dorsal valve and ac

centuated by median costella of ventral valve. Lateral and anterior commis

sures straight. Radial ornament of branching rounded costellae, variable, 

generally broader than interspaces. Branching initiated at about 3 mm from 

apex, the newly generated costellae arising on the slopes of the major costel

lae and gradually equalling the spacing and amplitude of the parent costel

lae. Costellae in median segment generally stronger but more variable than 

those of the sides. Midline of dorsal valve invariably an interspace; that of 

the ventral valve invariably a costella, but development of branching of op

posite sides not rigorously symmetrical, nor strictly complementary on op

posite valves. Total costellae of all amplitudes around margin of shell 

numbers 24 to 40, with 4 to 8 per 5 mm in the median sector, and about 

10 per 5 mm at the sides. Concentric ornament variable, ranging from weak 

to strong growth lamellae, prominent in the midpart of some specimens, but 

best developed around the anterolateral margins of old-age specimens. 

Dorsal cardinalia as described for genus; edges of socket pad raised, 

resembling fulcral plates, in old-age specimen. Posterior and anterior ad

ductors scars both subquadrate, the anterior pair about twice the area of 

the posterior pair. Mantle canal system imperfectly impressed, digitate; 

vascula media broad, widely separated; vascula myaria narrower, diverge at 

about 90°; radial ridges of gonadal areas weakly impressed. 

Ventral interior as described for genus; muscle scars variably impressed, 

some without thickened shell, but other, probably old-age specimens having 

thickened shell. V ascula media well impressed, broad, arcuate, strongly 

divergent from midlength towards the anterior; radial ridges of gonadal area 

weakly impressed. 

Measurements. - For incomplete specimens actual measurements are fol

lowed by estimates of complete dimensions in parentheses; v, ventral valve; 

d, dorsal valve. 

Specimen number Length Ringe width 
Maximum 

Thickness 
Interarea 

Costellae width length 
(USNM) (mm) (mm) 

(mm) 
(mm) 

(mm) 
total 

Articulated valves 
187738 V 14 

13 15 
4 2.5 

d 13 3 1.5 
35 

187739 V 11.5 
14.5 (15) 

= hinge 
2.75 

2.25 
d 10 width 1.50 

40 

Dorsal valves 
187740 10.5 11 (12) 13 3.5 l. O 37 
187741 10.5 (11) 11 (13) 12 (14) 2.5 1.5 32 

Ventral valves 
187742 12 10 (16) 14 (17) 4.5 3.0 35 
187743 12 10.5 (13) 12 (14) 3.0 2.5 24 
187744 13.5 13.5 (14.5) 15 4.5 . 2.5 35 
187745 16 14 13 (16) 4.0 3.0 34 (38) 
187746 13 10 (12) 12 (14) 3.5 2.5 25 (30) 

Costellae in 
5 mm, central 

segment 

5 

8 

5 
6 

4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
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Discussion. - Identification of the suite of silicified specimens from the 
Northumberland Canyon locality as '0'. bifurcatus was confirmed by G. A. 
Cooper (Oral commun. 1972). Inasmuch as no specimens of this species have 
been reported that showed internal features in detail, this suite permits ob
servations that were hitherto unavailable. The Northumberland Canyon 
specimens are of the same size as the larger specimens previously illustrated 
or measured, although this suite contains no specimens as small as the 
smallest of Cooper's specimens (Cooper 1956: 297) and the specimen illus
trated by Ross (1970, pl. 3, fig. 20). All specimens have similar outline, 
profile, and ornament pattern, although the number of costellae around the 
margins of the best preserved of those previously illustrated is 40 to 50, 
whereas there are 35 to 40 costellae on most of the Northumberland Canyon 
specimens, and some have fewer. Such variation is considered to characterize 
the species, although narrower ranges may be typical of local populations. 

The Northumberland Canyon specimens of about the same size vary 
considerably in the development of concentric ornament and in the amount 
of thickening of internal features. 

The most conspicuous concentric ornament is developed on the !argest 
specimens, as is the greatest internat thickening; these features seem to be 
gerontic characteristics. 

T. bifurcatus differs from T. strandi principally in size and degree of con
vexity. Specimens of T. bifurcatus having old-age characteristics are about 
14 mm long, and none exceed 16 mm in length, whereas most specimens of 
T. strandi are more than 16 mm long, and the median length of the type 
suite is 19 mm. The thickness of conjoined valves of both species is about 
6 mm, so that the ratio of thickness to length is much larger in T. bifurcatus 

than in T. strandi. Details of ornament are difficult to compare because of 
differences in preservation. The number of distinct costellae in better pre
served specimens of T. strandi at shell lengths reached by T. bifurcatus is 
about the same. However, fasciculation is more evident in T. strandi than in 
T. bifurcatus, the costellae of the former bearing subordinate costellae 
through much of their length, whereas secondary costellae achieve equality 
with primary ones in short distances in T. bifurcatus. 

Internally, the vascula media of the ventral valve of T. strandi diverge 
strongly through their length, whereas their divergence in T. bifurcatus 

begins at about midlength of the shell. 

Trondorthis strandi sp. nov. 

Figs. 7, N-Y; 8, A-K. 

Diagnosis. - Trondorthis about 20 mm wide, costellae strongly fasciculate. 

Derivation of the name. - For Prof. Trygve Strand. 

Holotype. - A ventral valve (PMO 89046, Fig. 7, P-R) consisting of a nearly 
complete internat mold and a fragment of its counterpart external mold. 
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Paratypes. - Specimens figured and measured- 8; specimens figured but not 

measured - 2; specimens measured but not figured - 4; about 130 other 

specimens more or less complete and retained from preparation. 

Description. - Large shells, median binge width of 13 common large-sized 

specimens 21 mm, less than maximum width (median - 24 mm) at about 

midlength, and less than maximum length of ventral valve (median - 19 

mm). Ventral valve deepest in its posterior third (median- 2.5 mm), deeper 

than dorsal valve (median - 1.5 mm). Cardinal extremities obtuse. Dorsal 

val ve bears shallow sulcus which flattens anteriorly; ante ri or commissurc 

straight or slightly sulcate. Interareas concave, dorsal interarea anacline 

through its length of about % mm in large-sized specimens; ventral interarea 

apsacline near the binge, curving to nearly orthocline towards the apex; total 

length of ventral interarea about 2.5 mm in large specimens, nearly two

thirds of which extends beyond dorsal beak. 

Radial ornament costellate, costellae rounded, numbering 16 to 24 before 

branching at about 10 mm from beak; costellae of the midpart stronger than 

those of the posterolateral slopes; costellae of midpart straight, fasciculate, 

the stronger ones bearing subordinate costellae on their sides, some of which 

gradually rise to full strength and bear subordinate costellae; costellae of 

posterolateral slopes curve ·posteriorly and tend to branch asymmetrically 

towards the posterior. Concentric ornament of closely spaced, fine growth 

lamellae. 
Internal structure as described for genus. Brachiophores of presumed young 

adult specimens supported by lateral struts which in old-age specimens are 

overlain by anterior edge of socket pad. Mantle canal system and adductor 

musculature not preserved in dorsal valves. Ventral vascula media initially 
strongly divergent from midline of shell, the vascula genitalia marked by 

about 8 pairs of thin radially disposed ridges. 

Immature forms questionably assigned. - Several small specimens repre
sented by external molds 3 to 5 mm in length and width may be immature 

growth stages of T. strandi. No specimens of this size range that preserve 

Fig. 8. Trondorthis strandi gen. nov., sp. nov. and undetermined genera of a leptestiid 

and a finkelnburgiid. Siltstone block from Trotland farm; all X 1.5. 
Paratype (PMO 89053); dorsal valve; A - external mold, B - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89050); ventral valve; C - rubber replica, D - external mold, E -

internal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89055); dorsal valve; F - rubber replica, G - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89052); dorsal valve; H - rubber replica, I - internal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89051); dorsal valve; J - rubber replica, K - internal mold. 

Leptestiid, genus and species not determined; X 6. 
Ventral valve (PMO 89056); L - internal mold, M - rubber replica, N - external mold 

of left half. 
Dorsal valve (PMO 89056); O - internal mold, P - rubber replica (see Fig. 5 for rc

construction). 
Finkelnburgiid? genus and species not determined; X 3. 
Ventral valve (PMO 89057); Q - internal mold. 
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internal structures were obtained, nor are there specimens of sizes between 

5 and 15 mm. One such small specimen (Fig. 7, L-M), a dorsal val ve and 

ventral interarea, shows that the ventral valve is much deeper than the 

dorsal valve. It is 3.8 mm wide at the hinge and 3 mm long. It has 16 un

branched costae, two of which are included in the shallow sulcus. 

Discussion. - Gerontic characteristics such as the socket pad of the dorsal 

valve and the elevated muscle field and impressed mantle canal system of 

the ventral valve are developed in some specimens as little as 16 mm long, 

but most specimens having such characteristics are somewhat larger. Thus, 

the common large specimens about 19 mm long represent the adult growth 

stage of this species, significantly larger than T. bifurcatus. This size differ

ence, together with the more fasciculate ornament and other differences 

mentioned in the discussion of T. bifurcatus differentiate the two species of 

Trondorthis that are presently known. 

Measurements. - For incomplete specimens actual measurements are fol

lowed by estimates of complete dimensions in parentheses; v, ventral valve; 

d, dorsal valve. 

Specimen number 
(PMO) 

Articulated 

specimens 

89049 

89058 

89059 

Dorsal valves 
89052 

89055 

89053 

89060 

Ventral valves 

89046 (holotype) 
89048 

89050 

89061 

89062 

89063 

Length 

(mm) 

V 16 

d 13 

V 23.5 

d 21 

V 16 
d 14 

24 

16 

17 

12 

18 

18 

20 

21.5 

23.5 

18 

Family Finkelnburgiidae? 

Hinge 

width 
(mm) 

22 

23 (25) 

18 

21 

20 
15 (19) 

19 

21 

17 

23 

21.5 

22 

20.5 

Genus and species indeterminate. 
Fig. 8. 

Maximum 

width 

(mm) 

24 

27 (29) 

21 

25 

24.5 
22 

22 

26 

20 

24.5 

26 

24 

24 

Thickness Costellae 

(mm) at 8-10 mm 

6.5 

7 

5.5 

1.5 
1.5 

l 

1.5 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

16 

21 

18 

19 

23 

24 

24 

Description. - A single internal mold (PMO 89057) of a ventral valve prob

ably belongs to this family. It is small (5.5 mm long, 6.9 mm hinge width), 
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suboval, the maximum width (7.5 mm) somewhat greater than the binge 

width at about one-fourth shell length. Interarea apsacline, short, concave; 

delthyrium open, unmodified. Convexity low, valve about l mm deep near 

middle; shallow sulcus at anterior margin. Ornament impressed on interior 
suggests costellate exterior. Teeth not observed; dental plates form steep

sided pseudospondylium that projects anteriorly onto and slightly beyond 

median septum; septum extends to about midlength of shell. Specimen pre

served in friable rock that prohibits the preparation of a robber replica. 

Discussion. - Of the few stocks of the earlier Ordovician bracbiopods that 

have a pseudospondylium, the Finkelnburgiidae are small shells, many of 

which have the same outline, proportions, and sculpture as this specimen. 

Assignment of tbis specimen to a genus or species is impossible, however, in 

the absence of a dorsal valve. 

Order STROPHOMENIDA 
Suborder STROPHOMENIDINA 

Superfamily PLECT AMBONITACEA 

Family TAFFIIDAE 

Genus Aporthophyla Ulrich & Cooper, 1938 

O Aporthophyla Ulrich & Cooper 1938, p. 183 O Cooper 1956, p. 698 O Ross 1970, 
p. 63 

This genus is based on a few poorly preserved specimens of the type species, 

A. ty pa Ulrich & Cooper, both silicified and not. I have examined these 

specimens and topotypes. From the four specimens originally designated as 

syntypes for the species, a dorsal valve (USNM 92866b ), is here selected 
as the lectotype. In addition to the features of these shells noted by Ulrich 
& Cooper, the following points have been observed. No trace of a pseudodel

tidium is preserved on one of the paralectotypes (USNM 92866g) and on 
another illustrated specimen referred to this species (USNM 92865), the 
latter having a large chilidium that appears to fill the delthyrium. In the 
original description, one of the features said to distinguish Taffia from 

Aporthophyla was the lack of thickened rims inside the margins of the 
valves. However, a ventral valve having such a thickened rim was assigned 

to the species and illustrated by Cooper (1956, pl. 163, fig. 24). 

Additional silicified specimens obtained by Ross (1970: 65) and assigned 

to A. ty pa show thickened margins, especially in the dorsal valve. The 

cardinal process is a prominent thin blade that rises directly from the floor 

of the notothyrial platform and extends posteriorly beyond the binge line; it 

is enclosed by a chilidium. In the ventral valve illustrated by Ross (1970, pl. 

9, fig. 3) the delthyrium is mostly open, covered only at its apex by a small 
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pseudodeltidium. Examination of this specimen shows that a pedicle callist is 

present, and beneath it is a short low median ridge in the posterior part of 

the muscle field. 

Dimensions of three specimens previously illustrated are: 

USNM 117566 
Cooper 1956, 
pl. 163, fig. 24 
ventral valve 

USNM 160821a 
Ross 1970, 
pl. 9, figs. l and 2 
dorsal valve 

USNM 16082lb, 
Ross 1970, 
pl. 9, figs. 3 and 4 
ventral valve 

Length 

24 

18 

20 

Width w/l 

26 1.08 

28 1.15 

(24) 1.12 

In te rare a 
length 

2.0 

1.5 

2.5 

I therefore diagnose Aporthophyla as: Concavo-convex taffiid having a 

simple cardinal process and a chilidium; pseudodeltidium reduced or absent. 

It follows that if Aporthophyla is to remain in the family Taffiidae, as its 

other characteristics suggest, the definition of the family should be revised in 

part to read: chilidium present; pseudodeltidium present, reduced, or absent. 

This revision should apply as well to the superfamily Plectambonitacea as 

stated by Muir-Wood & Williams in Williams et al. (1965: 372). 

Aporthophyla stoermeri sp. nov. 

Figs. 4, 9, A-L; 10, A-P. 

Diagnosis. - Aporthophyla lacking a pseudodeltidium; cardinal process 

simple, arising from a prominent ridge on the notothyrial platform. 

Derivation of the name. -For Prof. Leif Størmer. 

Holotype. - A dorsal valve (PMO 89066) consisting of an intemal mold 

about 75 percent complete, and its counterpart extemal mold about 50 per

cent complete. 

Fig. 9. Aporthophyla stoermeri sp. nov. Siltstone block from Trotland farm. All photo
graphs approximately X 1.5. 
Holotype (PMO 89066); dorsal valve; A - external mold, B - internal mold, C - rub

ber replica of interior. 
Paratype (PMO 89064); silicone replica of exterior of articulated valves made from 

external mold (prepared by Å. Jensen); D - posterior view, E - dorsal view, F -
ventral view. 

Paratype (PMO 89065); G - external mold of dorsal valve preserving filling between 
posterior face of cardinal process and chilidium. 

Paratype (PMO 89068); dorsal valve; H - rubber replica of interior, I - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89067); dorsal valve; J - rubber replica of interior, K - internal mold, 

L - external mold. 
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Paratypes.- Specimens figured and measured, 10; specimens figured but not 

appropriate for measurement, 3; specimens measured but not figured, 2; 

other specimens assigned from preparation, 33. 

Description. - Outline subtriangular to shield-shaped, cardinal extremities 

acute, maximum width at the hinge (median of 13 large specimens, 28 mm); 

hinge width greater than maximum length (median length of 7 large ventral 

valves, 21 mm; width-length ratio median, 1.36). Sides nearly straight for 

about three-fourths of shell length, converging at about 30°, passing into 

broadly rounded anterior margin. Dorsal valve slightly concave, deepest 

along broad sulcus in posterior half of valve but flat to slightly convex in 

posterior and lateral regions. Ventral valve broadly arched, with low beak 

that expands into broad low fold in posterior half of shell; maximum 

thickness slightly beyond midlength. Interareas straight, the dorsal anacline, 

about half the length of apsacline ventral interarea; interareas striated paral

lel to the hinge. Notothyrium covered by large convex chilidium that fills del

thyrium in articulated valves; pseudodeltidium lacking. 

Radial ornament variable, costellate, variation probably due at least in 

part to preservation; some specimens have distinct altemation of major and 

minor costellae, about four minor costellae between the stronger ones (Figs. 

9 A, G; 10 G); in others this altemation is vague or preserved only on parts 

of the shell surface (Figs. 9 E, F; 10 B); and in same, costellae are nearly 

uniform or fasciculate (Figs. 9 E; 10 K). lnasmuch as there are about 30 

costellae per millimeter on shells having costellae of altemating strength, 

and only about 7 per millimeter on those of uniform costellation, weaker 

costellae were probably present originally but were obliterated by poor 
preservation. Concentric ornament or growth filae on costellae and in inter

spaces alike, especially prominent around shell margin. 
Dorsal interior (Fig. 4) has low notothyrial platform bearing a prominent 

ridge that expands posteriorly and bears a bladelike cardinal process. The 

posterior face of the cardinal process, preserved as impression of matrix fil

ling between it and chilidium (Fig. 9, G) consists of a single median blade 
and adjacent shoulders that probably represent paired muscle attachments 

and an intervening septum. Brachiophores are short stout extensions of the 

notothyrial platform; brachiophore bases curve posteriorly toward the hinge 

to form sockets. Subperipheral margin prominent. Posterior adductor muscle 

scars, preserved on a few specimens, small, posteriorly confined, having 

about 4 pairs of short thin ridges converging posteromedially (Fig. 9, J, K). 

Anterior pair not preserved. Part of mantle canals preserved on one sped

men (not illustrated) showing vascula myaria arising from anterolateral edge 

of adductor scar and curving posterolaterally at about one-third shell length 

(cf. saccate pattem of Williams in Williams et al. (1965: 129). 

Ventral interior has short triangular teeth supported by short advancing 

dental plates that merge with the floor of the valve to form the sides of the 

slightly elevated triangular muscle field. Margins of delthyrium thickened 
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4mm 
APPROX. 

Fig. 4. Reconstruction of cardinalia of Aporthophyla stoermeri sp. nov. Chilidium 
omitted to show cardinal process. Drawing based on composite of several specimens. 

and slightly overhang delthyrial cavity. One specimen (not illustrated) pre

serves small supra-apical foramen as plug of matrix of delthyrial cavity to 
beak. Muscle scars have lobate terminations, the adductors extending slightly 
beyond diductors; diductor scars slightly elevated above adductors. Mantle 
canals not preserved. Subperipheral margins as in dorsal valve. 

Measurements. - For incomplete specimens actual measurements are fol-
lowed by estimates of complete dimensions in parentheses. 

Specimen number Length 
Ringe Width/ 

Thickness 
Costellae 

width length per 5 mm 
(PM O) (mm) 

(mm) ratio 
(mm) 

at front 

Articulated 
specimen 
89064 30 32 1.06 6 

Dorsal valves 
89066 (holotype) 19 (24) 32 1.3 13 
89067 20 27 1.35 7 
89068 19 33.7 1.77 
89065 26.5 17 (?) 31 
89070 20.5 26.5 1.29 8 
89079 19 22 1.15 7 
89077 18 30 1.67 7 

Ventral valves 
89072 28 27 (30) 1.07 8 
89073 27 19 (28) 1.04 16 
89078 20 28 1.40 
89071 22 40 1.36 6 
89075 13 22 (25) 1.89 
89076 11 21 1.90 
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Discussion. - A. stoermeri is distinguished from other species of Aportho

phyla by its lack of a pseudodeltidium. It is otherwise similar to both A. typa 

Ulrich & Cooper (1938: 183) and A. kasachstanica Rukavishikova (1956: 
123-124) in size, profile, outline and ornament, although quantitative com

parison of these characteristics is prohibited by poor preservation of the · 

Norwegian specimens. 

Family LEPTESTIIDAE 
Subfamily ISOPHRAGMATINAE 

Genus Syndielasma Cooper, 1956 
O Syndielasma cf. S. biseptatum Cooper 
Fig. 11, A-Q. 

Syndielasma biseptatum Cooper 1956: 743-744, pl. 185, figs. 14-29. 

Material. - Specimens figured, 8; specimens measured but not figured, 2; 
other specimens assigned from preparation, 83. 

Description. - Small, thin, concavo-convex sowerbyelloid shells, outline 
semielliptical, maximum width at the binge, some having binge width twice 

length. Cardinal extremities acute. Interareas short, dorsal anacline, about 

half the length of apsacline ventral interarea which is about half a millimeter 
long in average-sized specimens. Notothyrium and delthyrium closed by 

chilidium and pseudodeltidium, respectively; foramen not observed. Dorsal 
valve has shallow but distinct sulcus from beak to front of valve; ventral 

valve has swollen umbo and corresponding fold; anterior commissure slightly 
sulcate. Radial ornament costellate, details somewhat obscured by preserva

tion; in some specimens 15-20 costellae per 5 mm at front, the costellae 

narrower than interspaces; in other specimens (Fig. 11, R) costellae are 

indistinct but apparently about twice as numerous, but internal impressions 
of ornament suggest that stronger and weaker costellae alternate. Oblique 
posterolateral rugae observed on only one specimen. 

Dorsal interior has short sharply pointed brachiophores joined to the 

Fig. 10. Aporthophyla stoermeri sp. nov. Siltstone block from Trotland farm. All photo
graphs except O approximately X 1.5; O is X 2. 
Paratype (PMO 89072); ventral valve; A - internal mold, B - external mold, C - rub

ber replica of interior of posterior part. 
Paratype (PMO 89075); ventral valve, internat mold; D - normal view, E - posterior 

view. 
Paratype (PMO 89074); ventral valve; F - internal mold, G - external mold, H - rub

ber replica of interior. 
Paratype (PMO 89069); dorsal valve and ventral interarea; I - rubber replica of exte-

rior, J - external mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89070); dorsal valve; K - rubber replica of exterior, L - external mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89073); ventral valve; M - internal mold, N - rubber replica of interior. 
Paratype (PMO 89076); ventral valve of small specimen; O - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89078); ventral valve; P - internal mold. 
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posterior shell wall to form shallow sockets. Cardinal process drop-shaped, 

expanded posteriorly, arising from shell floor at posterior junction of bra

chiophores, tapering anteriorly as short ridge of cardinal process shaft. Septa 

arise at bisectrix of angles formed by brachiophores and cardinal process 

shaft and extend to near shell front. Shell floor papillose throughout. 

Ventral interior has very small teeth, without dental plates but underlain 

by thin widely divergent and receding thickenings of shell that do not join 

shell floor. Muscle field not impressed. Shell t1oor papillose. 

M easurements 

Specimen number Length 

(PMO) (mm) 

Hinge 
width 

(mm) 

Costellae per 5 mm 

at front 

dorsal valves 

89099 10 13 

89101 6 13 20 

ventral valves 

89094 8.5 13 15 
89101 6 12 
89102 6 11 18 

Discussion. - Details of extemal proportions, ornament, or both that might 

permit discrimination of the specimens of Syndielasma described here from 

those included in S. biseptatum are modified or obliterated by deformation. 

Spacing of major costellae, indicated as averaging 11 per millimeter in S. 

biseptatum (Cooper 1956: 743), is the only discernible difference between 

them, and, considering the nature of the Norwegian specimens, this is con

sidered too unreliable to be the basis of recognition of separate species. 

Syndielasma was first reported from the Hølonda Liiflestone by Spjeldnæs 

(Strand 1960: 157, Spjeldnæs 1961: 49). Identification of Stropheodonta 

katuglasensis Cowper Reed (in Kiær 1932: 136) as a species of Syndielasma 

by Ross & Ingham (1970: 401) is probably in error because the ventral 

valve of that species has canals through its interarea (Cowper Reed in Kiær 

1932, pl. 21, fig. 6), as is characteristic of Eochonetes. 

Fig. 11. Syndielasma cf. S. biseptatum Cooper. Siltstone block from Trotland farm. All 

photographs X 3. 
Exterior (PMO 89049); A - dorsal external mold, B - ventral external mold, C -

robber replica of exterior of dorsal valve, D - robber replica of exterior of ventral 

val ve. 
Exterior (PMO 89095); E - posterior view of robber replica made from external mold. 

Dorsal valve (PMO 89098); F - internat mold, G - robber replica. 

Dorsal valve (PMO 89096); H - internat mold, I - rubber replica. 

Dorsal valve (PMO 89097); J - internat mold, K - robber replica. 
Ventral valve (PMO 89101); L - external mold, M- internat mold. 

Ventral valve (PMO 89100); N - robber replica, O - internat mold. 
Dorsal valve (PMO 89099); P - robber replica, Q - internat mold, R - external mold. 
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2mm 
Fig. 5. Reconstruction of dorsal valve of undetermined leptestiid. Cardinal process not 
known. Drawing based on specimen PMO 89056; see Fig. 8, 0-P. 

Subfamily uncertain 

Genus and species not determined 
Figs. 5, 8, L-P. 

Two small dorsal valves that have distinctive internal features and one 

ventral valve cannot be assigned to any known genus or species; they are 

described and illustrations are given in anticipation of hetter specimens of 

similar structure in this area or elsewhere. 

Description. - Small, deeply concavo-convex, thin bodied, subtriangular in 
outline, complete shells probably about 5 mm wide at the binge, and 4 mm 

long. Radial ornament of fine costellae. 

Dorsal interior (Fig. 5) has unsupported brachiophores (or socket plates) 

that curve posteriorly and merge with the posterior shell margin; cardinal 

process obliterated. Shell floor bears pair of septa on diaphragm beginning 
about 1 mm from posterior margin, rising and diverging slightly to about 

midlength of diaphragm, then descending and converging slightly to anterior 

termination within diaphragm that corresponds with the posterior lip of 

well-defined median pit. Diaphragm occupies about half the area of the shell 

floor; margins raised and overhanging except at posterior margin, and in 

middle at borders of pit. Diaphragm margin and adjacent shell floor marked 

by closely spaced radial grooves, probably impressions or reflections of 

external radial ornament. 

lnterior of a ventral valve of similar size and suppressed ornament lacks 

dental plates and muscle scars. 

Discussion. - The dorsal valve described here is unlike that of any genus 

known to me. However, my experience with the fossils from this block indi

cate that preservation of some specimens can be deceptive and that the de-
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ception can only be perceived after the study of several specimens. These 

specimens, therefore, are considered to be an inadequate basis for the erec

tion of a new genus. 

Obliteration of the cardinal process is a major deterrent to the classifica

tion of these shells although the primitive brachiophores hint that the car

dinal process is similarly primitive. A distinct diaphragm having raised edges 

is characteristic of genera belonging to the Leptellinidae, but the diaphragm 

of genera belonging to this family bears a single crest along the midline. 

Diaphragms are less well developed among the leptestiids, but the family 

as presently constituted (Muir-Wood & Williams, in Williams et al. 1965) 

includes genera having primitive cardinalia, some that bear diaphragms, 

and some that are biseptate, especially in the subfamily Isophragmatinae. 

These specimens may belong to this subfamily, but hetter specimens are ne

cessary for a more complete diagnosis and classification. 

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA 
Family STROPHOMENIDAE 
Subfamily FURCITELLINAE 

Genus Trotlandella nov. gen. 

Diagnosis. - Large, biconvex, costellate, shield-shaped furcitellid having de

pressed cardinal process lobes, sockets above shell floor formed by union of 

brachiophores with posterior margin, and a low, unbranched median ridge; 

ventral valve has advancing dental plates, muscle field oval, confined to del

thyrial ca vi ty. 

Derivation of the name. - Trotland, name of the farm that includes type 

locality. 

Type species. - Trotlandella loki sp. nov. 

Description. - Large dorsibiconvex shells, shield-shaped in outline, having 
acute to somewhat alate posterior extremities and widening nearly to hinge 
width beyond midlength, and having broadly rounded anterior margin. Shell 
surface multicostellate. Dorsal interarea anacline, ventral interarea apsacline, 
both striated parallel to hinge. Pseudodeltidium large, convex, overlaps 
chilidium; foramen not observed. Dorsal interior has short, elevated noto
thyrial platform bearing impression of cardinal process lobes that are sepa

rated by short median ridge and bordered by a pair of low ridges (Fig. 6). 

Brachiophores are anterolateral extensions of notothyrial platform, having 

sharply pointed terminations, and joined with hinge line by pair of plates to 

form elevated sockets. Median ridge low, extends from beneath notothyrial 

platform to about midlength of valve. Ventral interior has thin, bowed, ad

vancing dental plates that extend as curved ridges to form lateral margins of 

oval tripartite muscle field. Diductor scars crescentic, adductor scars slightly 

longer than diductors, occupying about one-third of muscle field. 
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Fig. 6. Reconstruction of cardinalia of Trotlandella loki gen. no., sp. nov. Drawing 
based on composite of several specimens. 

Discussion. - This monotypic genus is erected to contain the specimens as

signed to T. loki described below. Although it is allied with Furcitella and 

Holtedahlina, biconvex strophomenides having similar ornament and ventral 

interiors, it is distinguished from those genera in having cardinal process 

lobes impressed on the notothyrial platform, elevated sockets, and an un

branched median ridge. It thus appears to be a primitive member of the 

subfamily. 

Trotlandella loki sp. nov. 
Figs. 6, 12, A-G; 13, A-L. 

Derivation of the name. - For Norse mythological god, contriver of discord 

and mischief. 

Holotype. - A dorsal valve (PMO 89080) consisting of a nearly complete 

intemal mold and about 60 percent of its counterpart extemal mold. 

Paratypes.- Specimens figured and measured- 3; specimens figured but not 

suitable for measurement- 7; specimens measured but not figured- 2; and 

22 other specimens retained from preparation. 

Description. - Outline shield-shaped, rafinesquinoid, cardinal extremities 

Fig. 12. Trotlandella loki gen. nov., sp. nov. Siltstone block from Trotland farm. All 

photographs except F and G X 1.5; F and G X 1.7. 
Holotype (PMO 89080); dorsal valve; A - internal mold, B - rubber replica of inte

rior, C - external mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89082); dorsal valve; D - rubber replica of interior, E - internal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89081); dorsal valve; F - rubber replica of interior, G - internal mold. 
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acute to ala te, maximum width at the hinge ( average of six large specimens, 

32 mm); hinge width greater than length (average length of same six sped

mens, 24 mm; average width-to-length ratio, 1.54; width-to-length ratio of 

the averaged dimensions, 1.33). Dorsal interarea about one-third that of 

ventral. Shell of about equal convexity, lateral profile evenly arched, maxi

mum thickness near the middle. Dorsal valve has shallow sulcus from beak 

to about midlength; corresponding ventral fold not discernible. Lateral and 

anterior commissures straight. Radial ornament of rounded costellae, about 

8 per millimeter at the front of large specimens, arising both by branching 

and insertion in interspaces at intervals of about 5 mm. Concentric orna

ment of elevated growth lira on both costellae and interspaces. 

Internal structures as described for genus. 

Measurements. -For incomplete specimen actual measurement is followed 

by estimate of complete dimension in parentheses. 

Specimen number 
(PMO) 

Articulated 
specimens 
89083 
89091 
Dorsal valves 
89080 (holotype) 
89082 
89092 
Ventral valves 
89087 
89088 
89093 

Length 
(mm) 

33 
20 

33 
23 
23 

20 
22 
21 

Ringe 
width 
(mm) 

23 
15 

38 
28 
36 

28 
28 (32) 
31 

Length/ 
width 
ratio 

1.43 
1.33 

1.18 
1.22 
1.56 

1.40 
1.45 
1.47 

Thickness 

(mm) 

9 
6 

Costellae 
per 5 mm 

at front 

8 
8 

8 

Discussion. -As indicated in discussion of the genus, above, this species has 

external characteristics of the Furcitellinae and internal features that are in

terpreted as more primitive than any so far identified with that subfarnily. 

Although poor preservation and deformation obscure some features nor

mally used for specific discrimination and introduce distracting variations, 

Fig. 13. Trotlandella loki, gen. nov., sp. nov. Siltstone block from Trotland farm. All 

photographs except D and E X 1.5; D and E X 1.7. 
Paratype (PMO 89083); silicone rubber replica of exterior of articulated valves made 

from extemal mold (prepared by A. Jensen); A - ventral view, B - posterior view, 

C- side view. 
Paratype (PMO 89084); dorsal valve; D - rubber replica of interior, E - internal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89085); dorsal valve; F - ext�rnal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89086); ventral valve; G - external mold, H - rubber replica of interior, 

I - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89087); ventral valve; J - internal mold. 

Paratype (PMO 89088); ventral valve; K - internal mold. 
Paratype (PMO 89089); ventral valve; L - internal mold. 
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biconvexity, rafinesquinoid outline, and multicostellate ornament are con
stant features of T. loki. Better preserved specimens should permit more 
precise specific characterization in the future. 

Significance of the brachiopods 

The brachiopods are like those of the Whiterock Stage in Nevada as erected 
by Cooper (1956: 7-8), because of the distinctive genera in common (Tron

dorthis, Aporthophyla, and Syndielasma), which, together with other brachio
pods newly described here have notably primitive characteristics. Cooper, 
(1956: 8) summarized the brachiopods of the Whiterock as: ' ... characte::-ized 
by numerous orthids, early strophomenids, plectambonitids, and the decline 
of the Sytrophiacea.' Although only two orthids are present, the new genus 
Trondorthis includes a Whiterock species; the one ventral valve of an unde
termined finkelnburgiid is like that of a family best known from the Late 
Cambrian and Early Ordovician (Canadian) of North America. Aportho

phyla, Syndielasma, and the unidentified leptestiid are primitive plectambo
nitids, and Trotlandella is a primitive strophomenid as seen in the develop
ment of its cardinal process. 

After Cooper introduced the Whiterock Stage, Ross (1970: 44-53) revised 
its constituent zones and suggested that it does not represent a distinct span 
of time but is coeval with late Canadian to early Porterfield time. Others 
(for example, Whittington 1968: 51) have found that their continuing work 
confirms the Whiterock as a stage in the North American shelly succession, 
equivalent to the British Llanvirn Series, younger than the Canadian and 
older than the Cooper's Marmor Stage. Whittington correlated the White
rock with stages 3c and 4a of the Oslo region. 

The Trotland brachiopod assemblage suggests confirmation of the White
rock Stage as an entity because of the genera common to it and the typical 
assemblage in Nevada, together with the new genera that have primitive char
acteristics. Only one form (the finkelnburgiid) among the six has probable 
affinities with Canadian genera, and none can be closely linked with Mar
mor or younger genera. 

The Trotland assemblage may represent the outer edge of a miogeosyn
clinal belt as was suggested for Whiterock assemblages by Ross & Ingham 
(1970: 393). Its association with probable tuffs, and the abundance of other 
volcanic rocks in this part of the succession in the Hølonda area (Vogt 1945) 
suggests a more offshore, eugeosynclinal setting. Older, more heterogeneous 
brachiopod assemblages of Arenig age have been identified with offshore 
insular eugeosynclinal environments in the British Isles and the northern 
Appalachians (Neuman 1972). Explanation of the restriction in generic diver
sity is not yet apparent. The discovery and identification of additional fossil 
assemblages in the Norwegian Caledonides and detailed knowledge of their 
geologic setting may assist in the solution of this problem and will be im
portant in defining Ordovician paleogeography in this segment of the con
tinental margin. 
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DA VID L. BRUTON 

Family CHEIRURIDAE Salter, 1864 

Subfamily DEIPHONINAE Raymond, 1913 

Genus Sphaerocoryphe Angelin, 1854 

Sphaerocoryphe sp. indet. 
Fig. 14, A-J. 

Description. - Elongated, stretched-out specimens (Fig. 14, A, D, G) and 

shortened (sag.) specimens (Fig. 14, B, F) are thought to belong here, and 

both types show, despite distortion, that the glabella expands forwards and 

has the greatest width opposite the palpebral lobe. Well-developed basal 

glabellar lobes are defined by the deepened outer ends of the occipital furrow 

and the slotlike S1 furrows. Latter deepest around anterior part of lobe, 

shallow towards the occipital furrow. A marked change of slope separates 

the glabella from the broad, shallow median part of the occipital furrow, 

and the narrow (sag.) gently convex occipital ring is as wide as width across 

basal lobes. Posterior inner slope of fixed cheek separated from basal gla

bellar lobe by shallow dorsal furrow, but furrow very deep anteriorly inside 

ridgelike expansion of frontal glabellar lobe. Dorsal furrow crosses this ridge 

separating it from frontal lobe of glabella, and reaches preglabellar furrow. 

Latter shallow and anterior border apparently narrow (sag.). Lateral expan

sion of frontal glabellar lobe a sutural ridge, along the outer side of which 

the anterior branch extends (Fig. 14, H). Anterior branch of facial suture 

directed straight backwards, its inner end meeting that of posterior branch at 
right angles around base of elevated palpebral lobe. Posterior sutural branch 
continues outwards across cheek and rolled border of fixed cheek (Fig. 14, 

H). The small free cheek thus delimited is approximately one-third the length 
(exs.) of fixed cheek. In front of posterior suture, rolled border of free cheek 

broad, gently curved inwards, becoming narrow in front of eye and where 

cheek projects forwards adjacent to anterior facial suture. This forward 

projection results in a pronounced angular notch in the anterior border of 

the cheek. Fixed cheek moderately convex and slopes outwards and down

wards from eye to well-defined lateral posterior border furrow. Rolled 

border becomes inflated at posterior lateral corner and at base of stout, 

tapered, backwardly directed genal spine. Glabella with coarse tubercles 

evenly distributed; basal lobes and occipital ring smooth. Tubercles on fixed 

cheek slightly larger than on glabella and arranged as prominent pair 

around inner side of palpebral lobe and pair behind palpebral lobe on a line 

(exs.) about one-third cheek width from lateral border. One prominent 
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tubercle, larger than the remainder, occurs on rolled border where posterior 

branch of suture turns abruptly backwards. Free cheek apparently smooth. 

Hypostoma.- Least distorted specimen (Fig. 14, E) with maximum width at 

the anterior wings, lateral border tapering posteriorly. Posterior margin 

squareish with faint shallow notch and slight suggestion of spine or projection 

at each corner. Border furrow shallow anteriorly, deepened at base of 

anterior wing and inside shoulder, moderately deep around median body. 

Latter oval in outline, greatest width (trans.) inside shoulder. 

Thorax and pygidium not known. 

Discussion. - The subcircular inflated glabella in front of the small nodular 

basal lobes, the small free cheek with marked antennular notch in the bor

der, and the squareish hypostome of cheirurid type suggests that this material 

is more like Sphaerocoryphe than Cyrtometopus. This present material 
probably represents one of the earliest records of the genus Sphaerocoryphe, 

for which at !east 18 species are known from North American and European 

Middle and Upper Ordovician rocks (Shaw 1968: 76, Lane 1971: 60). S. 

goodnovi (see Shaw 1968, pl. 13, figs. 18-38, pl. 14, figs. 2, 3, 5) is the 

earliest North American record from the lower unit of the Chazy Group 

(Marmor Stage) of New York. Unlike the present material, S. goodnovi has 

a much narrower (exs.) fixed cheek, while all large specimens possess a large 

cheek border spine just behind the posterior branch of the suture. This spine 

is reduced to a tubercle in the present material, but nevertheless it is prom

inent, and a spine or tubercle in this position appears -to be a characteristic 

for the genus. In the Trotland specimens, the anterior sutural ridge, formed 

as a lateral expansion of the glabellar lobe, appears to be a feature not 

known in later species of the genus. 

Cephalic features appear to be less reliable for distinguishing species of 

Sphaerocoryphe than do features of the pygidium, and without this and a 

thorax I prefer to leave the Trotland material without a species name. 

Where not stated the illustrated specimens are internal molds. Before photographing, 
each specimen was painted with a dilute 'Opaque' and then coated with a light covering 
of ammonium chloride. All photographs were taken by the author using a fluorescent 
ring light illuminator. The photographs have not been retouched. 

Fig. 14. Sphaerocoryphe sp. indet. 
A, D. lncomplete cephalon, dorsal and lateral view; X 3. PMO 93459. 
B. Cranidium, dorsal view; X 3.5. PMO 93450. 
C. Cephalon, dorsal view; X 3.5. PMO 93461. 
E. Hypostoma, dorsal view; X 6. PMO 93462. 
F. Cranidium, dorsal view, X 3.5. PMO 93463. 
G. Cephalon, dorsal view; X 4. PMO 93464. 
H, J. Silicified free and fixed cheek with distorted glabella. H. Oblique lateral view; 

X 5. J. dorsal view; X 2. PMO 93465. 
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Family BATHYURIDAE Walcott, 1886 

Genus Goniotelina Whittington & Ross, 1953 
Type species. - Eleutherocentrus williamsi Ross, 1951 

Discussion. - In the new material from Trotland are two cranidia, a free 

cheek, and several pygidia of a bathyurid which are like those described by 

Strand (in Kiær 1932: 159, pl. 27, figs. 6-8) from limestones in the Ven

Stenset area, and I have used Strand's species name for it. Among the 

bathyurids possessing features similar to the new material are species of 

Goniotelina, Goniotelus, and Acidiphorus, three genera discussed in great 

detail by Whittington (1953: 662-667, 1963: 62, 1965: 383). In the last 

paper, Whittington considered Goniotelus to be a subjective synonym of 

Acidiphorus but still retained Goniotelina, although differences between them 

are becoming increasingly harder to define. Examination of Strand's material 

by Whittington (1968: 56) led him to suggest that it belongs to Acidiphorus, 

but preparation of the material, especially of the pygidium (cf. Strand in Kiær 

1932, pl. 27, fig. 8 with Figs. 15, L; 16, A-B), together with the new material, 

indicates that it is clearly different from the type species of Acidiphorus, A. 

spinifer (see Whittington 1965, pl. 44, figs. 3-16), and doser to Goniotelina. 

Goniotelina broeggeri (Strand, 1932) 
Figs. 15, C-L; 16, A-D, G. 

Holotype. - An incomplete pygidium (PMO 31843) figured by Strand in 

Kiær 1932, pl. 27, fig. 6. 

Type horizon and locality. - Hølonda Limestone, Vestre Katuglås. 

Material. - In addition to the holotype, the additional material figured by 

Strand (in Kiær 1932), two pygidia (PMO 31824, 31827) from Ven, four 

pygidia (PMO 31836, 31841-2, 31847, 32235) from Katuglåsen, and one 

pygidium from Hølonda all collected by Brogger in 1876; two pygidia (PMO 

93468, 93471), two cranidia (PMO 93469 a-b) and one free cheek (PMO 

93470) from the new collections at Trotland Farm. 

Fig. 15. Cheirurid hypostoma. 
A. Dorsal view; X 6. PMO 93466. 
B. Dorsal view; X 5. PMO 93467. 
Goniotelina broeggeri (Strand, 1932). 
C. Pygidium, dorsal view; X 2. PMO 93468. 

D, F, J. Cranidium, latex east of external mold. D. Lateral view; X 1.5. F. Oblique 
anterior view; X 1.5. J. Dorsal view; X 2. PMO 93469. 

E, G. Free eheek, latex east of external mold. E. Lateral view; X 2.5. G. Dorsal view; 
X 2.5. PMO 93470. 

H. Cranidium, internal mold; X 2. Specimen the original of Strand 1932, pl. 27, fig. 7. 
Katuglåsen, Stenset. PMO 31852. 

K. Pygidium showing inner edge of doublure, dorsal view; X 2. PMO 93471. 
L. Pygidium, partly exfoliated, dorsal view; X 3. Specimen, the original of Strand 1932, 

pl. 27, fig. 8. Katuglåsen. PMO 31844. 
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Description. - The cranidium (Fig. 15, D, F, J) has a total length including 

the occipital ring of 30 mm and is probably the !argest hitherto known for 

the genus. Two other specimens, one the original of Strand (in Kiær 1932: 

pl. 27, fig. 7; Fig. 15, H) from Katuglås, the other from Trotland Farm, are 

much smaller, being respectively 17 mm and 12 mm. Glabella parallel sided 

with well-rounded and steep frontal margin, best seen in lateral view (Fig. 

15, D, F). Palpebral lobe large, approximately twice the length (exs.) of 

occipital ring, with semicircular outer margin and distinct wirelike rim. Outer 

part of lobe flat, inner part and adjacent fixed clieek sloping steeply down to 
dorsal furrow. Anterior branch of facial suture directed forwards in a gentle 

curve, convex outwards, leaving a flat area between it and the dorsal furrow. 

On the large specimen (Fig. 15, D, F) it would appear that the flat area nar

rows rapidly anteriorly and dies out towards the anterior margin, but the 

external mold from which the figured latex east was made is damaged in this 

area and the narrowing may be more apparent than real. Study of the free 

cheek (Fig. 15, E, G) would suggest that the suture is more divergent 
anteriorly. Posterior edge of palpebral lobe level with line of occipital furrow, 

and branch of facial suture makes a short forward curve befare turning 

backwards and outwards, running close to posterior border furrow (Fig. 

15, H). Dorsal surface with pits and a series of anastomising lines seen 

clearly on palpebral lobe and frontal lobe of glabella. A faint smooth de

pression on the left-lateral side of the glabella (Fig. 15, J) may represent a 

glabellar furrow, although it is not obvious on the right. 

Free cheek with narrow raised marginal rim on dorsal surface and the 

rolled margin has a series of narrowly spaced raised lines which continue 

onto the ventral surface. Cheek surface with smooth slope down to marginal 
rim anteriorly and laterally to the eye; shallow concave change of slope 
separates base of gen al spine (broken) from inn er part of cheek. Raised rim 
at base of eye. Pygidium (Fig. 15, L) triangular in outline approximately 

two-thirds as wide (trans.) as lang, excluding spine. Rachis moderately 
convex, widest anteriorly, tapering backwards for about two-thirds the 

length, then expanding at base of spine to width almost that at anterior 

border. Rachis with two rings separated by shallow furrows, remainder of 

rachis smooth. On internal molds (Fig. 15, C), at least four rachial rings. 

Pleural area with four ribs and three interpleural furrows. Ribs broaden 

laterally away from rachis but are cut off distally by the border and furrow. 

First two interpleural furrows curve progressively backwards and terminate 

at border furrow. Third furrow shorter so that third and fourth ribs are 

joined distally. This is apparent on both exfoliated and nonexfoliated sides 

of the specimen (Fig. 15, L) and on the internal mold (Fig. 15, C) but is 

clearly not the case in a third specimen (Fig. 15, K), also an internal mold. 

Anterior margin (cf. Strand in Kiær 1932, pl. 27, fig. 6) with narrow (sag.) 

articulating halfring, deep transverse articulating furrow and flat forwardly 

sloping articulating facet. Lateral border widest anteriorly and flat with 

steeply upturned inner edge. Pygidial spine clearly a backward continuation 
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of both border and rachis as the doublure, though narrow, lies beneath it. 

Extemal surface (cf. Strand in Kiær 1932, loe. cit.) has a series of small 

pits on rachis and pleural ribs and anastomizing lines on ribs, spine, and 

lateral border. Pits also occur on the internat mold of suitably preserved 

exfoliated specimens (Figs. 15, L; 16, A). 

Discussion. - The similarities between the pygidium of G. broeggeri and 

those of the type species G. williamsi (see Ross 1951, pl. 14, figs. 16, 17), 

G. boeggildi (see Paulsen 1927, pl. 20, fig. 21), and Goniotelina sp. (Whit

tington 1953, pl. 68, fig. 31; see also remarks p. 650) all from the late 

Canadian, are greater than between any one of them and Acidiphorus 

spinifer the type species of that genus. Characteristic is the broader (trans.) 

pleural area which is relatively flat and not strongly tumed down Iaterally, 

as in A. spinifer, and the hetter defined pleural ribs and furrows. G. broeg

geri, like G. williamsi and G. boeggildi, has the eyes positioned far back. 

This, together with a palpebral lobe lower than the Ievel of the glabella and 

positioned farther from it with a resultant broader area between the anterior 

facial suture and the dorsal furrow, distinguishes the cranidium of G. broeg

geri and A. spinifer. Similarities between the two include the expanded gla

bellar lobe and shape of the free cheek, but I consider these less important 

than the differences. Evidently G. broeggeri shares features common to both 

Goniotelina and Acidiphorus and clearly represents a transitional form. 

Preparation of the external mold of the specimen (PMO 31855) figured by 

Strand (in Kiær 1932, pl. 27, fig. 4) as a hypostome, suggests that both this 

and an additional specimen (Strand, in Kiær 1932, pl. 27, fig. 5) represent 

fragments of pygidia. 

?Bathyurid sp. indet. 
Fig. 16, E. 

The cranidium (Fig. 16, E), which is a latex east made from an extemal 
mold, is unlike any previously figured specimen known to me. The large 
posteriorly placed palpebral lobe and forwardly expanded glabella circum
scribed by a deep diverging furrow, would appear to exclude it from Bol

bocephalus, species of which are known from the upper Canadian of both 

Greenland and North America (see Whittington 1953: 657). 

Family ASAPHIDAE Burmeister, 1843 
Subfamily NIOBINAE Jaanusson, 1959 

Genus Niobe Angelin, 1851 

Niobe vogti Strand, 1948 
Fig. 16, F, H. 

Holotype. - An incomplete pygidium (PMO 65601-2) part and counterpart. 
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Discussion. - A new photograph of a latex east made from the external 

mold of the holotype (Fig. 16, F) and of a second specimen described as 

Niobe? sp. by Strand (1948: 79, fig. 2, herein Fig. 16, H) are included here 

for completeness. That of the holotype shows more clearly the pointed ter

minal part of the rachis and details of the pleural ribs and terrace line pat

tern. The second specimen, which also probably belongs to the species, 

shows the broad doublure and how the inner margin follows around the 

tip of the rachis. New photographs of N. morrisi (Billings) (see Whittington 

1965, pl. 27, fig. 10, text-fig. 6) from the Middle Table Head Formation of 

western Newfoundland, show that this species has similarities to the Trotland 

specimens. These include a similar shape of the doublure and number of 

pleural ribs. N. morrisi differs from N. vogti in that the interpleural furrows 

are shallower distally and straight, the rachis is more tapered, and the terrace 

line pattern is finer. 

Subfamily ISOTELINAE Angelin, 1854 

Genus Isoteloides Raymond, 1910 

lsoteloides sp. indet. 
Fig. 16, J-L. 

Material. - One hypostoma, part and counterpart (PMO 65626-7). 

Discussion. - New figures and a reconstruction of the hypostoma described 

as Pseudosaphus? sp. by Strand (1948: 80, fig. l) indicates a hypostoma with 

a broad (tr.), deep notch and a relatively narrow (tr.) and gently curved 

anterior margin with short wings. Asaphids with hypostomata sharing these 

features include I soteloides (type species I. whitfieldi; see Hintze & J aanus

son 1956: 55-56), Stegnopsis Whittington 1965 (type species S. solitarius, 

see Whittington 1965, pl. 20, fig. 4, text-fig. 3, D, E), and /sotelus harrisi 

(see Shaw 1968, pl. 22, fig. 2). Professor Whittington has kindly provided 

Fig. 16. Goniotelina broeggeri (Strand 1932). 
A, B. Pygidium, oblique lateral and lateral view; X 3.5. Specimen the same as Fig. 

15 L. 
C, D. Pygidium, latex east of external mold. C. Posterior view; X 3. D. Dorsal view; 

X 3. Specimen on same block as the cranidium figured Fig. 2 H. PMO 31852a. 
E. Cranidium, latex east of external mold, dorsal view; X 3. PMO 93473. 

Niobe vogti, Strand 1948. 
F. Holotype. Pygidium, latex east, from holotype, an external mold, dorsal view; X 2.5. 

Specimen the original of Strand 1948, fig. 6. PMO 65601-2. 
G. Fragmentary free cheek and eye lobe; X 3. PMO 93472. 

Bathyurid sp. indet. 
H. Pygidium, dorsal view; X 2. Specimen the original of Strand 1948, fig. 2. PMO 

65630. 

/soteloides sp. indet. 
J-L. Hypostoma. J. Latex east of internal mold of middle body and external mold 

of prongs. Cast made from specimen Fig. 16 K; X 1.5. K. XI. L. Latex east of 
external mold of middle body and anterior wing; X 1.5. Specimen the original of 

Strand 1948, fig. 1, PMO 65626-7. 
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me with photographs of l. whitfieldi from the Cassinian of Vermont and 

study of the hypostoma figured by Raymond (1910, pl. 14, fig. 4) certainly 

would suggest that this species, Isotelus harrisi from the Chazy, S. solitarius 

from the Middle Table Head Formation, and the present material all belong 

to the same group. In my opinion, both Whittington (1965: 341) and Shaw 

(1968: 58) overemphasized the importance of the dorsal characters in which 

the material described by them differed from Isoteloides, but, as they say, the 

type material of the latter is still in need of description and adequate illus

tration, and until this is done there will remain some reluctance to use the 

name. This apart, in my opinion there seems little doubt that Stegnopsis 

solitarius and lsotelus harrisi are congeneric. Other species previously as

signed to lsoteloides such as /. flexus and /. polaris (see Hintze 1952, pl. 

17), together with Stegnopsis huttoni (Billings 1865) (see Whittington 1965, 

pl. 23, figs. 3-5, 8) appear to form a second group insofar as all have a 

similar hypostoma with a narrow median notch and narrower (tr.) posterior 

prong area. Neither of the two incomplete free cheeks (Fig. 17, E, J) is of 

lsote:oides or Niobe type although they are asaphid-like. 

Family DALMANITIDAE Vogdes, 1890 

Genus Calyptaulax Cooper, 1930 

Calyptaulax sp. indet. 
Fig. 17, A-D, G. 

Material. - One cephalon and one pygidium, both extemal molds, and one 

free cheek. All figured. 

Discussion. - Both Whittington (1965: 431) and Shaw (1968: 83) have con
vincingly shown that Calliops Dello, 1935, is a subjective synonym of Calyp

taulax, and this is followed here. Spjeldnæs (in Strand 1960: 157) reported 
a find of Calliops from the Hølonda Limestone, but I have not seen this 

material, and the present material is not sufficiently well preserved to define 

Fig. 17. Calyptaulax sp. indet. 
A, C. Cephalon, latex east of external mold. A. Oblique anterior view; X 6. C. Dorsal 

view; X 6. PMO 93474. 
B, D. Pygidium, latex east of external mold. B. Dorsal view; X 7. 

D. Lateral view; X 6. PMO 93475. 

E. Ventral view, internal mold; X 2. PMO 93478. 
F. Distorted hypo�toma, dorsal view; X 2. Specimen the original of Strand 1948, fig. 

5. PMO 65619. 
Pliomerid pygidium A. 
G. Free eheek and eye lobe, lateral view; X 5. PMO 93476. 

?Pliomerops sp. indet. 
H. Dorsal view; X 3.5. PMO 93477. 

PJ:omcrid pygidium B. 
J. Ventral view, partly silicified; X 4. PMO 93479. 

K. Dorsal view showing three raehial rings and pleural spines and the broken base of 
innermost (4th) spine; X 2.5. Specimen the original of Strand 1948, fig. 4. PMO 6559. 

Indeterminate free eheeks. 
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specifically. Details of the glabellar lobes are not clear, but it does appear 

that the 3p glabellar furrow is more acute than in any of the Chazy species 

figured by Shaw (1968), and the pygidium is not as pointed. Likewise, C. 

incepta Whittington (1965: 428, pl. 67, figs. 1-4), the hitherto earliest 

known representative of the genus, has a more transverse 3p furrow and eye 

lobes that are more symmetrical about the midline of the palpebral lobe. 
However, the pygidium of C. incepta, though only known from an incom

plete extemal mold, agrees well with that of the present material in that 

both have seven rachial ring furrows which become progressively weaker 

posteriorly, and seven gently curved pleural furrows. Shallow diagonal inter
pleural furrows are visible on the first three pleurae and extend from the 

margin to about half pleural width. Posteriorly, they are faint to lacking. The 

differences between the Trotland material and C. incepta from the Lower 

Table Head Formation, western Newfoundland, are much less than between 

each and other species known from beds of approximately the same age or 

younger in eastem North America (Cooper 1953, pls. 14-18, Shaw 1968: 86) 
and the Basin Ranges (Ross 1967: D28). 

Pliomerid pygidium A 
Fig. 17, H. 

One poorly preserved pygidium (Fig. 17, H) totally lacks the rachis and 

anterior border, but parts of at least the last five pleural ribs are visible on 

each side. The pleural area curves steeply downwards, and the ribs curve 

progressively backwards, the last apparently following what may well have 

been a projecting terminal portion of the rachis. In these features, the sped

men resembles more the type of pygidium figured by Whittington (1961, pl. 
101, figs. 14, 17, 20) from the Upper Cow Head Group, Lower Head, New
foundland, than it does specimens of Ectenonotus (cf. Whittington 1961, pl. 
99, figs. 2, 3, 6, 12, Ross 1967, pl. 8, figs. 1-3, 18-20) in which the poste

nor part is more tapered. 

Pliomerid pygidium B 
Fig. 17, K. 

The pygidium described by Strand (1948: 82, fig. 4) is refigured and included 

here for completeness. I have little to add to Strand's remarks about the 

specimen other than that the terminal piece of the rachis cannot be distin

guished, although the broken base of the innermost spine can. Characteristic 

of this pygidium when seen in dorsal view is the manner in which the base of 

each spine is directed transverse from alongside the dorsal furrow and then 

sharp ly bent backwards. Such a fea ture is seen in Pliomerops (cf. Whittington 

1961, pl. 101, figs. 10, 12) and Pliomera (cf. Opik 1937, pl. 19, fig. 4). The 

distorted hypostoma (Fig. 17, F) is not unlike that illustrated for Pliomerops 

(cf. Whittington 1961, pl. 101, fig. 19) although it does not appear to have 

the shoulder and anterior notch developed. 
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Cheirurid hypostoma 
Fig. 15, A, B. 

Among the new material are four reasonably well preserved hypostomata of 
cheirurid type. The two specimens illustrated (Fig. 15, A, B) are the least 
distorted and are not unlike specimens of Ceraurus in the type of lateral 
border, position of shoulder, and general shape of the median body. Differ
ences between these specimens and the hypostoma assigned to Sphaero

coryphe sp. (Fig. 14, E) are slight, but the squarish outline of the latter seems 
to be real and is characteristic for that genus. 

Significance of the trilobites 

An emended list of the trilobite genera known from the Hølonda Limestone 
at Trotland Farm (cf. Strand 1948) now reads, Sphaerocoryphe, Gon

.
iotelina, 

Niobe, lsoteloides, Calyptaulax, Illaenus sensu stricto, plus specimens of an 

unidentified bathyurid, asaphid, two pliomerids, and a cheirurid. I have 
been unable to trace the specimen of a harpid mentioned by Strand (1948: 
76), and his reported nileid specimen is too badly preserved to be identified. 

Specimens of Goniotelina are like those known from localities in the Ven
Stenset area which in addition have yielded an illaenid, a pliomerid, and an 

agnostid (Strand in Kiær 1932, Strand 1948). Only the former can be identi
fied as to genus, and new collections from the Damtjem pond near Ven, 

would suggest that probably the beds that yielded the agnostid are younger 
than the Hølonda Limestone at Trotland. 

Sphaerocoryphe and Calyptaulax represent groups not previously recorded 
from the Trondheim Region, and both are long-ranging genera common in 
North America from the Chazy and younger. However, the Calyptaulax 

species is similar to the earliest known representative of the genus from the 

Table Head Formation (Whiterock Stage) of Newfoundland. Rocks of the 
same age also contain Illaenus, Niobe, and Isoteloides. The type species of 
lsoteloides is of late Arenig age (Cassinian) and appears to be more closely 
related to younger species than it does to those from beds of approximately 
the same age in Utah (Zone J) and northwestem Greenland (Nunatumi For
mation, Poulsen 1927). 

Present in the upper Arenig to lower Llanvim rocks in Newfoundland, 
East Greenland (540 m from base of Cape Weber Formation, Cowie & 
Adams 1957), and northwestem Greenland, together with lsoteloides, are 
bathyurids of Goniotelina and Acidiphorus-type, those from Greenland being 
slightly older and more like specimens from Trotland than those from New
foundland. It is the presence .of bathyurids and pliomerids in the Trondheim 

Region that really underlines the North American aspect of the fauna. Both 
Goniotelina broeggeri and an unidentified bathyurid would suggest a late 
Arenig age for the Trotland fauna whereas the Calyptaulax, Niobe, Isote

loides, and the pliomerids would indicate an early Llanvim (Whiterock 
Stage) age. Sphaerocoryphe, however, is a non-Whiterock genus not known 
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in North America befare the Chazy, but it is present in collections from the 
Albany Mudstone, Girvan District, southwestem Scotland, together with a 
mixture of Whiterock and Chazy genera (Ross & Ingham 1970: 3�6). 
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